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Who?

PEERS
15 Countries:
Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, Hungary, Latvia, Slovenia, Poland, Sweden, Spain, Turkey and Germany (as observer)

CHAIR
Gonzalo León

EXTERNAL EXPERTISE
Rapporteur
2/3 Experts
Project Management Support (Technopolis)

EC – DG RTD
Unit A.4: Marta Truco
Unit B.5: Ralitsa Atanasova
With the support of REGIO, EAC, EMPL
When?

Meetings MLE

01. Kick off Brussels, September 2017
02. Meeting in Brussels October 2017
03. Country Visit December 2018
04. Country visit February 2018
05. Country visit March 2018
06. Final meeting in Brussels April 2018
How?

Final Report

Report A
Based on a Background Paper

Meeting Brussels

Report B
Based on a Background Paper

Country visit

Report C
Based on a Background Paper

Country visit

Report D
Based on a Background Paper

Country visit

With active contribution and input from participant countries!
Check the RIO-PSF knowledge center

- General RIO-PSF Webpage for all PSF activities:

- Direct link to the Webpage for the MLE Widening and Synergies
Objectives:

TO DO LIST

AGREE ON:

External expertise needed for the MLE

Number of meetings ahead and if possible the country visits